ROME POLICE DEPARTMENT
*Integrity*Excellence*Dedication*

Integrity Excellence Dedication
DENISE DOWNERMCKINNEY

Chief of Police
706-238-5101
ddownermckinney@romepolice.com

Answering the call to serve through a career in Law Enforcement will be one of
the most exciting and personally satisfying choices you make. Law Enforcement
is not just another job, it is an employment opportunity that offers a challenging,
demanding, exciting, and rewarding career.

DEBBIE BURNETT

The Rome Police Department is a diverse and progressive department that
includes men and women who come from various cultural and educational
backgrounds. With four divisions covering multiple specialized assignments
offering different career paths there is a position for everyone.

RODNEY BAILEY

Built on a foundation of service with an eye on the challenges ahead, the future
promises to be bright. New techniques, technology, equipment, and training
guide the department to constantly improve the high level of service provided to
ensure the safety and wellbeing of the citizens and visitors of the City of Rome.

Assistant Chief
706-238-5104
dburnett@romepolice.com

Major, Field Operations
706-238-5103
rbailey@romepolice.com

PAUL WEBBER

Major, Support Services
706-238-5105
pwebber@romepolice.com

RUSTY BLAIR

Captain, Training Division
706-236-2399
rblair@romepolice.com

The Rome Police Department is committed to recruiting from a diverse group of
men and women who are ready, willing, and able to respond to the needs of our
community. We are recruiting people who are qualified, motivated and dedicated
to public service. Are you willing to accept the challenge?
If you seek a demanding, rewarding, and exciting career in law enforcement, that
will provide you with personal satisfaction through service to our community,
please fill out an application with the City of Rome Human Resources
Department; https://romefloyd.com/jobs/police-officer-certified-non-certified.
Once your application is received you will be contacted by email to proceed
through the hiring process.
Questions? Contact our Training Division at 706-236-2399.
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